
ICDD Web Registration 
    

   In order to use the automatic Web registration, 
the PC that houses the ICDD product needs to 
be connected to the internet. 



From your desktop, choose Start, then All Programs. Choose your product 
(i.e., PDF-2 Release 2013). Choose Register ICDD Product. 



Choose Obtain a registration key for your PDF-2 product from 
ICDD, then choose Next. 



Choose Web, then complete the registration form with information for the 
end-user of the database. The product serial number is located on the 
product license envelope, CD case and the CD.  Choose Next. 
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Review the summary for registration.  You may choose Back to correct any 
information.  If information is correct, choose Next. 



Choose Copy it to the clipboard for pasting into ICDD Registration Web Site 
for submitting your registration information. Choose Next. 



Choose Finish to submit your registration using the 
web. 



Choose Allow access if prompted by web 
browser. 



You will receive a Web Registration form.  
Choose Submit to receive your registration key via the 
web. 



You will automatically receive this page via the 
web. 



Your registration key may be copied from the web page and pasted into the 
Registration Wizard. Highlight the registration key and either right-click and 
choose Copy or Ctrl C to copy. 



Next, you will need to enter your registration key into the 
Registration Wizard. From your desktop, choose Start, then All 
Programs. Choose your product (i.e., PDF-2 Release 2013). Choose 
Register ICDD Product. 



Choose Enter a registration key obtained from the 
ICDD, then choose Next. 



Paste (Ctrl V) your registration key into the Key field. 



After pasting your registration key into the form, press TAB or 
Enter, then choose Next. 



This page will display the details of your license. Choose 
Finish to complete your registration. 
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Thank you for viewing our tutorial. 
Additional tutorials are available at the ICDD website. 

 www.icdd.com 

http://www.icdd.com/

